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TjlXGLISH Chop House and City Restaurant.
-2 M. A. Thomas, (late of the Rossin 

House,) No. 30 King Street West, Toronto, 
V. W. 28l-ly

W. SHORT.

yETERTN \RY Surgeon, City Arms Hotel, 
'' est Market Square, Toronto. Good 

Stabling and every accommodation at moderate 
charges. 28 My

THE “ CORN EXCHANGE.’ ’

HOTEL and Restaurant. Market Square, 
Stratford. Thomas Holiday, Propri

etor, late Bern Sleet.
Stratford, 1864. 250

LOYD'S HOTEL, SE XFORTH STATION.

THIS hotel possesses all the requisites of a 
First-class House, General Stare office. 

A livery stable in connection. T. Loyd. Pro. 
Seaforth, July 13. 1865. 273-6m

AND COUNTY OF PERTH GENERAL, ADVERTISER.
1 50 a year in advance.) “BE JUST AND FEAR "TOT.” ($2,00 the end of the year.
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‘‘BRITISH HOTEL,” LISTOWELL.

WILLT\M Markle, Proprietor, Good 
Stabling and careful hostlers. Wines 

and liquors fur ished at the bar.
Listowell Jan. 5th. 18*5 21

lousiness flimtanj

rraOMAS IV BULL» Watch and Clock 
| JL maker. Jeweller, &e., Seaforth. 173

WILLIAM RATH. Provincial Land Sur
veyor. &c. Draftsman, Conveyancer,

' Commissioner, Q. B., Mitchell.

DllS. HALL & IV C.1U, Ec ectic Puysiciim , 
Surgeons an 1 Accouchera. Office, 

WntT streeV Sr. Mhiv?.
St Miry , March 24. 1 >'6> 278

DR. A. SILL, Graduate of the University of 
Toronto, and late Surgeon United States

UritUE FOR THE YJRAIt.

" ROY AT. HOTEL.”
(LA TE PO WE L L 'S)

$ S A P O » T H . « „ W.
R. L. SIT ARP, Proprietor. 

8>aforth. Feh. 3rd. 1865. 250-

Office,—Commercial IIo. el, Listo 

270
well.

Listowell. June 23, 1865.

Orphan Hours the year is dead, 
Come and sigh, come and weep ! 

Merry Hours, smile instead,
For the year is but asleep :

See, it smiles as it is sleeping, 
Mocking your untimely weeping.

As an earthquake rocks n corse 
In »ts cofhn in tho clay.

So while Winter, that rough nurse, 
Rocks the dead-cold Year to-day ; 

Solemn Hours! wail aloud 
For your motbsr in her shroud.

As the wild air stirs and sways 
Th® trop-swung cradle of a child, 

So the hiecze of these rude durs

COMM EHCf. 1L no TEL, CL IS TON.

THIS House possesses nil the requirements 
ot a first-class hotel. General Stage 

office. Omnibus to and from the cars.
267* J. PATTERSON. Proprietor

W M. H XNVEY, \\.

SURGEON. Phîsieinn, Ac. Office next
door to Duttons* Drug store Residence, 

Elizabeth-it, Siritfivd, 0 W.
Stratford. Au rust 3rd, I8C > 276 6ni

D>VID Gloss. Ranis er and Alto 
Law. Solicitor in Chen eery, 

Public, C nvevancer. Office.
Street, near the City Hotel. London, C

Attorney - 
Notary

I C »nveya* c-*r, Ac., Ac. Money loa 
farm property, Seaforth. C W.
JAMES H. BENSON, , 

Solictor-in ( hancerv,

farm pi

A-

KING’S HOTEL.MARKET STREET, Str.atWd. Fi**t Class 
accotno lation for Travellers aUrcason- , 

able rates. • he st ihlin ? is the best in Town. 
Well cquipel livery stables attached.

II. KING. I
23 I

COMMERCIAL TIDFEL, Listiwell, r. W- 
J. Zimui'rma’i Proorieto-. Mitchell i 

Stare Office. The Par i« always sivmlied with 
good liquors. Good stabling and attentive ! 
hostlers.

Listowell, June 23, 18fi5. 270.

'EEN’S HOTEU fîow.iîstown. r■ xv- 
T. ■! Go win. n-op-intor, G uxt Liquors 

UCi rira il va vs i i th • ft i*\—8t. ih’iu g in oon- 
•t.ioi, an 1 itterVivi Hostlers in attend.mce. 
avges moderate. 202-y

«FXRMF/iS’ HOTEL,••
T.RRHT STRKRT. Cl.INTO VO. XV. j
\c,

end Accoucheur. Licenciate o 
gow and tho Province 01 Canada. Re 
Fullnrtmi Village.

NEALE MiNKIL, Attoroey-nt-Law 
tor in Chancery, Notary Public, 

ancer &c.
MO NE Y TO LEND 

Upon good farm security on easy ter 
Mtcbell. C W._________________

Daniel cukxiin, m d., phv i™.
geon and Accoucheur. Office 

Albion Hotel, Carronhrook, C. W.
• arronbrook Dec. 23 1862.

JNICHOL, M. D. Physician, Surge*
. Accoucheur Licentiate of Phili 

a d Canada. lifts had many years expeii 
his professe n.

Listowell, June 0th. 1862.

J WHITLEY, Solicitor in Chance ^
, torney at-Ioiw, Conveyancer Ôçc.f Qftice 

—64 Church Street, Toronto.
John Whitley. 

Afarch 9 18G5. 20
~~ “ BO Y N K H O T E L.”

Uràxêter, C. W.

ÏlQUOfîS oft e choiccut viands always on I 
j lin* Bar. Gool stabling and attentive] 
H-stlers. ,lxo. MvLavghi in, Proprietor.

A. Nuptial Adyenture.

The oilier evening, a thriving merchant 
from a busy town on the Clyde was wed
ded to one of Nithsdalu's fair daughters, 
and so soon as the oiremony was well over 
they slipped from among tho wedding guests 
that they might steal away to catcli one of 
the North going trains without being pur
sued bv showers of luck-boding slippers, &3. 
On taking their seats in the coach which 
was in wailing, one of the horses began to 
rear and kick, ami the young couple jumped 
from the machine. Scarcely had they done 
so, when, by hand and voice ndmonished the 
obstreperous beasts started off at a good 
round pace. Congratulating himself upon 
having effected a start, and all unconscious 
of having left his freight behind, Jtdiu plied 
his whip and shook the ribbocs to keep the 
animals going, so as to make up fur lost 
time. Imagine his look of wonder and 
alarm w ien, on opening the chaise door at 
the station, after a drive of three miles, he 
saw ‘darkness there ami nothing more.’ It 
was only by the arrival of the minister’s 
vehicle with tho young folk that he was 
aroused out of a state of seiui-uncwscious- 
ness into which the occurrence had thrown 
him.—N. h. Mail

Bxlruordlnary Houno 
C’h ucoli.

Ill ii

Last Sunday being Advent Sunday, an 
extiaordinary scene took place in St.
Thomas’ Church. Upper CLp.o,,, during -w drowned d at Cohoeg, whlle 
the celebration of morning service. It ap- • • - 9 —

An. lnlant lllond 1 n Droxvned.

The Troy Times of the 19th says : 
“Bernard Muffeity, a young lad fifteen 
years of age, known as ihe ‘ Infant Ulondin’,

pears that for some time past the incumbent, 
the Rev. F. W. Kingsford, has beer grad
ually introducing High Church innovations 
into the services, contrary to the wishes fo 
the great in ijority of the congregation, and 
latterly, to bring matters to a climax, issued 
a <k pastoral letter,” intimating that on and 
after Advent Sunday the surplice would be 
used on all occasions, invocation said before

skating on tho Northern canal. He was 
well-known in Troy and Albany, as well as 
the place of his residence, »s a rope-walker 
—henoetflfe name by which lie was usually 
known. Some years ago while practising, 
he fell from the rope and received injuries 
whioh rendered him deformed, but l.e lost 
none of his agility. It is passing strange 
that after so many hairbreadth mid air es
capes in his perilous profession, he should at

The Vincenncs(Indiana) Son of Tuesday 
gives the following account of a desperate 
affray whioh occurred in Knox County. It 
says :—On Friday last, while a crowd was 
assembled to witness a horse r ice, in the 
‘ Neck,’ in the lower end of this cuinty, 
near Decker’s station, Evansville and Craw-, 
fordsville Railroid, a quarrel originated 
between two men, and the fight soon became 
general, knives and pistols being freely used. 
During the melee, Mr. Wm. S. Case, a well 
known citizen, was wounded by a pistol shot 
and we learn has since died. A man 
named Bill (a stranger) was shot in both 
hips, and is dangerously wounded. He is 
now lying in our jail, charged with having 
shot Coser R. Johnson (who it will be re
membered, was sentenced to the penitenti
ary, two or three years ag>, oh urged with 
complicity in the murder of Mr. George 
Purcell, but afterwards released,) in a fight 
with a m in who«e name we have not learned, 
liter illv tore the eye of his antagonist from 
the socket, and inflicted other injuries, 
which, it is feared, will prove mortal. Par
ties are now in pursuit of Johnson. A num
ber of others were more or less injured. 
From all accounts, this was one of the most 
desperate and bloody affairs that has ever 
occurred in our county.

I Cannot Sir.

«r,non. an! prayers read subsequently at Ut find , w£, ,r/vc, 
the altar. Choristers in surplices were also 1 n
to be introduced, and other changes adopted 
without in anv way consulting the feelings 
of the fl ,ok. Accordingly last Sunday these | A min_w0 will cal’, him hoc»-
alterations were instuuled, wttb the usual |t-rank—who ,nved truth, was a clerk in 
Hiuh Church display of processions .,f tllB office of some rich merchant. One dav 
acolytes, and the service proceeded without ; # le„Pr enme recallin„ „„ or(,,r for d< 
internptton until the ascription of praise at ,nd ^ receiTed tho de, before -
the close of the sermon, when at the instant ; The mer„|ian, hln.k,d lhe |,ttor tJ how,
nt tins inrtitifeshAnt'u r« .te/l.in r t.Am f lis. no ,\it I __

\ "IDPE/t PropvuMor. Good Stiltling. 
e , , Chn^gos modovitP. < I ran -re Hall 

v •nueciion. tho la-zn*t nuhlic hall in town 
Clint n, August 1 l un5. 277*

“LION HOTEL,”
FEBitlXGVILI.E. C. XV.

T. ROHFRÎKTSCH. PROPRIETOR.
f|NTlI8 is the Largest House in ihe Villa/e.

and the charges the mast moderate. Good 
Stabling and an attentive Hostler.

Sehringville. Ati;ust 21th, 1865. 270-6m

“CITY HOTEL,”

C)RNErt of Dundas and Talhot. Streets, 
London, C. W. F. inS’-WTGK. Pro- 

prietor.—Situate 1 as the Citv r,otel is in the 
centre of the’m sines navt of town, the com
mercial travelling oublie will find it affords 
convenience and luxury. A Carriage to nnd 
from Railxvay Stations. 288-3m*

ELMA CENTRE HOTEL;

WILLIAM ALDR*i"D. Proprietor, (late John 
Jones.) This house Ins boon thoroughly refitt
ed, and now aTorlg gr.od accommodation for 
travellers. Liquors and ig xrs of the best final
ity alxvavs in the Bar. Good ^tabling nnd nn 
attentive hostler in connection with the house. 

Kl ma Gravel Road, Dec., 1864. 291

* WEST MONCKTON HOTEL.”

J. BENNETT,.............................Proprietor.

TTOT Meals at all hours. The Pnr is nl 
wavs sunnlied with rrood. Liquors.

ood stsh ing nnd attentive hostlers 
Monckton, May 4th, 1865. 291-ly

“COMMERCIAL HOTEL,” 
MITCHELL. C. W.

...........................Proprietor.)HN HICKS..

The “ Com merci xi.” is one of the 'nrgest and
,ndsomest Country Hotels iu Canada. Good
quors on'y, ke;»t in the Bar ; and attentive 
ost ers a1 ways in readiness.
Livery in connection "ith the Hotel. A 
ilv line of stages 'a ives for Monckton and Lis-

JAMES SILL8, Licensed Auctioneer for the 
Countv of Perth. Sales attended in all 

parts ot the County. Terms Liberal.
Alt orders left ot the. Advocate Office wilt 

he punctually attended to.
Mitoluvl. October. 1st, 1863. lAt 6m-

r| IA 111. ES F. CLARKE Attorney-at-Laxv 
i solicitor in Chancery, Conveyancer. Notary 
; Public, &c. Office—Alhcrt-street Clinton 

j Promptness in collecting and paying over monies 
j md moderate charges. Custom C W. 209

DU. BOWIE has vein >ved to his new prem
ises on the corner of St. Andrcxvs & To

ronto Streets opposite Sill's Saxv Mils; nnd 
near the new bridge leading to the rai mad Sta
tion xvliere lie may he consulted as usual. 

October. Ifith. 1862 113__

WD. HARRISON, \uctioneer, Apprni- 
. sen, and General Commissioner, Of
fice three doors West of the Palmerston Hotel, 

Ontario street, Stratford. Orders left at *he 
Advocate office >vill meet with prompt atten- 

on. 30

Edward hornibrook m. d., Physi-
! cian, Surgeon, and Obstetrician,can lie 

consulted, as usual, at his Office, next door to i 
Engels Drug Stove. Or at his residence in the 1 
rear of the office. Coroner for the County of 
Perth.

Mitchell. 1861. 225

WILL!AM WHArTn, No. 11 King Si
East, Toronto, Importer and Dealer 11 

Watches, Clocks, Jewel erv, Electro Plate 
Wave, Table « utlevy, and Fancy Goods 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery carefully Re
paired and Warranted.

Toronto. June 7. 18(14. ~ 217-1 y

CIRNISII & MACDONALD, Barristers and 
Attornies, Solicitors. Convefancera, No 

tories Puh ie, &.C., &c. Office, Dundas street 
London C W.
F. VVXXS COXVlSH, A. J. B. MACDONALD,
Barister at Law. Solicitor 6ç Attorney.

London. June 26, 1862. 115

M ACFARLANE & IDINGTON, 
BARRISTERS, &c., Stratferd.
U. Mahi aulane. S. Idinoton, L L.H. 

Stralfonl, A19lli, 1865. Ï61-Gm

WOODS A SCOTT,

BARRl'TKH"1 & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
Solieitni-s in Chancery, Conveyancers, &e., 
Ac.. Ontario-street, Slratiord.

J. P. Wiions. | Cn.ini.Ea S oTr.
Stratford July 6th, 1864. 2*2

JWfl.V SE.trTER,
•Ixliangc Broker,

OMMission MERCHANT,
SEAPORTII, C. XV.

|Kÿ» Liberal advances made on consignments 
Potash. I he highest price paia for
eenhacks and Furs.
Seaforth, Dec. 6, 1865. z94-2m

M¥)'i ML Licensed Auctioneer, 
l General « ommissioner, 
$al E-xtité A gent Residence Lot 6, K. 

id, FuUarton. Th? subscriber returns 
oere thanks to the public for the liberal 
a-ge hcatf>wed on him since he eommeced 
meering and Agency business and would 
ttullv announce to the publie that he is 
to attend sales in any part ot the County 
th. He is also in the employment ol one 
heat firms of Brokers and Beal Estate 
, in the Province and will conduct confi- 
l correspondence in connexion with the 

His past success gives him confidence 
im the patronage of any parties having 
rly for sale while intending purchasers 
1 examine his Register. Business com- 
ations'must be pre paid. Addrefltr-Foll 
P: O.

CHAS. S. JONES,

BARRIS VE \ Atiornev, 8.»licito-, Convey
ancer, C mimissioner in Q. R. Notary 

Public for U. C., &c. l/ffice in Hutton’s new 
Sto-u* Buildings, corner of Queen and Water 
street.

Sr, Vlarv®, Msrf*b 28. 1865.

DUS. W. II. & S. F. SMITH, Physicians 
Surgeons, &c., (Successors of Dr. Paget ) 

Stratford, may he consulted at the residence re
cently occupied by Dr. Paget, Ontario-st. 
Particular attention paid to the Diseases of 
Women and Children. Surgical cases prompt
ly attended to Dr. S. F. Smith, Coroner for the 
County of Perth. 265-1 y

DCUON, M. I)., (Formerly in attendance 
, at Bellevue and Blackwell’s Island 
Hospitals, containing some 2,700 beds. 6rrad- 

uate of an Allopathic Medical « ollege Grad
uate of an Eclectic Medical College. Gradu
ate of the Upper Canada Medical Board. Pro
vincial Licentiate, Coroner for Perth, &c, &c- 

Dr. Coon is the only Physician in the 
C unty of Perth xvho is a G raduate of both the 
O d and Nexv School Systems ot Medicine 
Hence hi* extraordinary success in the* treat
ment of disease.

.Office next door to the ‘International Hotel. 
Mitchell. Oct 1st, 1864. 234

castlu-crowncd rock as grim of aspect and 
abrupt of lino as any rock upon the 1 Thine, 
but at the bottom of the ravine runs the lo
comotive, and by the side of the grey castle 
stretch grey houses, tall and gaunt, with 
odd gables and strange points and towers, 
which looks as if they had existed forever, 
but are covered with gilt advertisements. 
Out of the very tumult of the main street, 
at the point, where it is holt st, almost 
touching with its feet the post office, and 
theatre, and High School, rises sharply a 
green hill far above the city, and at th” 
top of it, an ascent of a minute, the visitor 
is in a new world, looking down upon the 
city stretched out like a panorama, with 
every building anti street distinctly visible, 
•md upon the gleaming Forth, which seems 
from that height almost to ring it in. He 
in iy sit under the trees on the North side j 
of the hill and believe himself in some rc- ! 
mote country, till as lie turns to descend lie 
reads the blunt notice that anv woman ad
dressing any nun upon the hill will be pro 
scouted, and remembers that he is in a great j 
city, amidst a great city’s vices. Or stand , 
upon Dean Bridge. Below the spectator on j 
each side is a deep ravine, untouched by 
art, with a prattling burn at the bottom, 
rushing over loose stones as if in the wilder
ness, and beyond are the towers of Donald
son's Hospital, the ‘only palace in Scotland,’ 
as the Queen, half envying, is reported to 1 
have siid, and f ir ixv iy the statelier build
ing of the c ipital. Or, finally drive from | 
Prince's Street in a cab—the cab of civili- j 
z ition, roomy, and soft and clean, tho cab j 
which has not reached London yet—and in j 
five minutes you art in tho true wilderness, 
toiling up a range of hills as green, and 
bright, and free from enclosure as if they 
were in Argyleshirc, with its own valleys, 
and knolls, and st :cp descents, and little 
lakes in which the rocks above them throw 
a shadow so sleepy daep, tint the ripple 
caused by the boys* rods as they fish for 
minnow never disturbs it.

Arthur Scat which is not, wo miy tell 
Londoners, an abrupt knoll, but a range of 
great mountains as seen through the small 
end of a telescope, belongs to Switzerland, 
and tho gaslights go round it. That is to 
our minds the peculiarity of Edinburgh— 
art and nature, the wilderness and the 
streets, the lake and tho faqucduct, in such 
close juxtaposition as almost to suggest the 
idea of collision, yet, art never conquering, 
there is from the collision no resulting vul
garity. The total absence of vulgai 
garishness of any sort, of excessive 
sistency, is indeed a marked feature 
burgh as a city, as it is also, althou; 
less degree, of Edinburgh "life, Tlj 
has no parks as we understand the 
it means, Scott ice, a grass field—bul 
place is supplied by the ‘ Mcdowa/ til 
ground of Edinburgh, situated in thi 
heart of the houses, yet, in their col 
like look still keep up tho air of rustii 
Outside, tho town, which Londonei 
apt to believe contains only one hill, 
died in with loxv but varied rangea, 
the- dim but rounded hummocks, 
somehow, though on the opposite sid 
to conceal the Forth, to tho Braid 
yond Morg inside, which just suggi 
full height of the Pcntland range 
And beneath them all, like a burn 
ravine, lies the fresh green sea rolln 
one corner over deep white sands a 
broad, and then at another breaking 
sharp red boulders, so oddly placed 
suggest tho thought that giant cL 
have been playing at building houi 
causeways, and suddenly intern 
left their browu pebbles there. T 
minutes take you from Edinburgh to 
bath, thirty more place you again 
mountain side, as fresh and green and 
and for ali purposes of prospect as hi 
the wildest bills in Wsles.—English *

Tile Fenian Trlaln m l>u!>llii.

At the sitting of the court for tho trial 
of the Fenian», at Dublin, on the 12'h, the 
entire day was occupied by O’Donovan 
Rossa, in his address to tho jury in his own 
defence.

His bearing was insolent, and when he 
mm irked upon the court, his language was 
offensive and saucy.

On tho following.day'the.jury returned a 
verdict of guilty against O'Dmovan. A 
similar conviction six years ago having been 
proved '.".'against' him.die' was sentenced to 
pcrnl servitude for life.

There was a rumor tint the governor of 
the Richmond Bridewell had absconded.

At a later date, another Feni in named 
Ilalligan, was convicted at Dublin, and sen
tenced to seven years penal servitude.

A letter received in Liverpool confirms 
tho previous statement tint Stephens, the 
Fenian Head Centre, had arrived safe in 
Paris.

Frank, and, with a persuasive smile, soil :
Frank, reply to this letter. Çay the 

goods were shipped before the receipt of the 
letter countermanding the order. Fr»nk 
looked into his employer's f«ce with a sa i

of the incumbent’s descent from the pulpit 
for the purpose of proceeding to the alter, 
somr few of the congregation quitted their 
pews, and at once us if by magic the whole 
body of worshipers rose from their seats and
quitted tho building, leaving the i„. but fi „ , and replied. 
cuuibcnt, curate, an 1 acolytes continuing ! - - r
the service. It appears that a memorial is 
being extensively signed to the trustees of 
the church, protesting against the contin
uance of these innovations.—Morning Ad
vert istr.

Approved Romntllfla for every 
«lay >1 iiliMlien.

I cannot, sir.
Why not, sir ? asked the merchant very 

angrily.
B »causo the goods are now in the yard, 

and it would be a lie on my part, sir.
1 hope you will always be so particular, 

replied the merchant, turning upon his heel 
and going away.

Honest Frank did a bold as well as a 
right thing in refusing to answer that letter. 
And what do you suppose happened to 
hint ?

He lost his place ?
No, ho didn’t.
The merchant was too shrewd to turn

lying
He knew the value of such a youth.

1 and, inste id of turning him away, made 
him his contidental clerk.

Hnlarlcs ot Colonial
ItOl'H.

Capture of (Quebec,

The following dramatic account of the 
capture of Quebec, i* taken from the fifth 
volume of (Jarlvle's “ Biography of Freder
ick the Great ;”—“Above Quebec, nijht of 
December 12-13th, in profound silence, on 
the stream of the St. L iwrence far away, a 
notable adventure is going on. Wolfe, from 
two points well above Quebec (as a last shift, 
xvc will try that, way,) with about 5,000 
men, is silently descending on rafts, with 
purpose to climb the Heights somewhere on 
the side of the city, and he in upon it, if ; 
Fate will. An enterprise of almost sub
lime nature ; very gre it, if it c m succeed. 
The cliffs all beset to his left hand, Mont
calm in person guarding Quebec with his 
m »in strength. Wolfe silently descends ;* 
mind made up ; thoughts hushed quiet into 
one groat thought ; in tho ripp’e of the p*r- i 
petu-I waves, under the grim cliffs and the j 
eternal stars. Conversing with his peoplo, ] 
ho was hoard to recite some passages of , 
Gray's El *gv, lately ooine out to those 
parts ; of" which, say» an car-witness, he ex
pressed his admiration in an enthusiastic 
degree ; ‘All, these are tones of the Erer- : 
nal Melodies, arc not they ? A man might i 
thank Heaven had lie such a gift ; almost as 
wc might for succee ling l^ere, gentlemen !' 
Next morning (Thursday," 13th Semptcm- 
her, 1759.) Wolfe, with his 5,000, is found 
to have scrambled up by some woody neck 
in the heights, which was not quite preci
pitous ; has trailed one cannon with him, 
the seamen busy bringing up another ; and 
by ten of the clock, stands ranked (just 
somewhat in the Frederick way, though on 
a small scale); ready at all points for Mont
calm, hut refreshing to be over-ready. 
Montcalm, on fDst hearing of him, had 
m vie haste : 1 Oui. je les vois ou its ne doi
vent pas etre ; je vais h s écraser (to smash 
them) ! said he by way of keeping his people 
in heart. And he marches up, beautifully 
skilful, neglecting none of his advantages.

pro-

For a fit of passion.—Walk out into the 
op^n air ; you may speak your min 1 to the 
winds without hurting any one, or proclaim
ing vourself a simple on.

For a fit of Idleness—Count the ticking ! 
of a cock ; do this for one hour, and you away u clerk who wouldn't write 
will he glad to pull off your coat the next, j letter, 
end work like a negro.

For a fit of Extravagance and Folly-—
Goto the workhouse, or speak to the in
mate of a gaol, and you will be convinced—

Who makes his bed of brier and thorn,
Must he content to die lovlorn.

For a fit of Ambition—Go into the 
churchyard, and read the grave stones ; 
they will tell you the end of ambition. The 
grave will soon be your bed chamber, and 
the earth your father, and tho worm your 
mother and sister.

For a fit of Despondency—Look on the 
good things which G i l h is given you in 
this world, and to those xvhioh he has p?o- 
rnised to llis followers in the next. He 
who goes into his garden to look for cob
webs and spiders, no doubt will find them ; 
while lie looks f>t a fi ower may return in
to his house with onrt blooming in his bosom.

Fur all fits of D mbt. Perplexity and 
Fear—Whether they respect the body or 
the mind—whether they are a load to the 
shoulders, the head or the heart—the fol
lowing is a radical cure which may he re
lied on, for I heard it from the Great Phy
sician—‘Cast thy burden on the Lord and 
He will sustain thee.’ Z

^ For a Fit of Repining—tkok about for 
the halt and blind, and visit the bed ridden 
and the afflicted and deranged, nnd they 
will make you ashamed of complaining of 
your lighter afflictions.

Interesting troni Mexico.

New York, 30.—The World's Washings 
ton special says advices from tho ci»y of 
Mexico contain some very interesting state
ments with reference to the treaty entered 
into by France, Austria, Italy. Spain, and 
England to guarantee MaximiIlian’s throne. 
It is now alleged that this treaty was signed 
some sixteen months since, before the war 
for tin Union closed, and when the opinion 
was universally published abroad that tho 
rebel 11m would be succès Jul, the guarantee 
of MiiximiIlian’s empire, however, remains, 
though it has not been deemed proper to 
make it known up to this time. Recent 
events show the diplomatic correspondence 
sine* the close of the war h is made it in the 
opinion of the upholders of Maxiiuillian’s 
authority, that the toxt of the treaty should 
be given to tho world. It is understood 
that, the next mail from the city of Mexico 
will bring the text of this treaty which will 
be published in the Di iro, the official organ 
of Maxiihillian at the Mexican capital. The 
advices from th it. quarter state that Maxi- 
millian and his friends entertain do appre
hension respecting the permanence of his 
Empire. In addition to the guarantee of 
of the western powers, there are largo ma
terial interests at stake ; one French com- 
Diny is building a road from the city of 
Mexiou to toe Panama coast, while a Bri
tish company is building a road from the 
city of Mexico to Vera Cruz. Maxi- 
mi Ilian’s supporters boast that those two 
roads will be completed before our Pacific 
road, and th*t it will secure the traffic of 
the East Indies, which we have to mono
polize.

tion.

Tlio ArrestofCupt* 63cmines.

Tjie telegraph some dQyaginCc announced 
the arrest, of U iptain Senvn ‘ , of the pri
vateer Alabama, and Ids removal from his 
home in the South to Washington. The 
specification of the charge upon which he 
has been proceeded ogainst, the Secretary 
of the United States Nivy sets forth, “that 
on or about the 19th day of June, 1864. off 
the entrance of the port of Cherbourg. 
France, the said Raphael Setnmes, being 
then in command of the rebel steamer 
known as the Alabama, and an engagement 
having taken place between the said steam
er and the United States steamer Koar- 
sage, ordered or permitted a white fl ig to 
be hoisted on board the said rebel steamer, 
and look the opportunity of the cssation 
caused in the engageaient, to make his es
cape from the sail rebel steamer, fertile 
purpose of avoiding the actual surrender of 
his person as a prisoner of war, and the 
responsibili ies thereby incurred, and did 
subsequently, without having been ex
changed as a prisoner, engage in hostilities 
against the United States.” Capt. Semtn-s 
entered a protest igain.it his arrest, setting 
forth tint lie commanded a brigade in the 
army of Gun. J E. Johnson, wild that 
officer surrendered to Gen. Sherman ; that it 
was solemnly stipulate! that the officers and 
men and composing that army should re 
main unmolested bv the United States 
authorities so long as they obeyed the laws 
in f ireo where they resided ; and that his 
arrest is a violation of this stipulation, inas
much as it is upon a charge based on facts 
rtiich funk place prior to the capitulation

It may not be uninteresting to our read
ers to bo made acquainted with the amounts 
which the “ governors” of those little off* 
shoots of the parent country—“our colonie*" 
— neuve for ti e performance of their diffi 
cult duties. The Governor-General of 
Canada (Viscount Monck) has yearly £7,7 
77;. the Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick. £3 000; tho Lieutenant-Governor of 
Prince Edward Island, £1.500; the Gover
nor and Commander-in-Chi f an 1 Vice-Ad- 

! mirai of Newfoundland, £2,000; the Gaver- 
j nor and Co aim under,in-Cliii*f of iheL'eward 
j Islands, £3,000; the Captain-General and 
i Governor-in-Coief of South Austr alia, £4,
I 000 ; the Governor and Commander in 
; Chief of West Australia, £1,800; of Bir- 
bidoes and Windward Isles. £4 000; of 

| the Bahama Islinds, £3 0 )0 ; of B>rmu la. 
£2,746 ; of British Columbia. £3,000 ; of 
Briti-h Guiana, £5,000; ot' Berhice. £1.- 
500 ; of the Cape of G'»od Hope, £5,000, 
with £500 for a country residence ; of 
Ceylon, £7,000 ; of the Falkland Islands. 
£900 ; of Gambia, £1,000, and £200 al
lowance; of Gibraltar, £5.000 ; ol the 
Gold coast, £1.2 >0 ; of Dominica, £1 300 ; 
of Grenada, £1,300 ; of British Honduras, 
£1,800 ; of Hong Kong, £5.000 ; of 
Jamaica, £5,001) ; of Labu m, £1,100 ; of 
the Isle of Mail. £950, and fees and re-i 
dence; of Malta, £5 000; of the Mauritius, 
£7,000 ; of Natal, £2,500 ; of New South 
Wales, £7,000; of New Zealand, £4,500 ; 
of Queensland, £4,000; of St. Chiistopher, 
£*1,300 , of St. Helena, £2,000 ; of St.- 
Lucia, £*700 ; of St. Vincent's, £'1.300 ; 
of Sierra Leone, £'2.000 ; of Tasmania, £4- 
000; of Trinidad, £3,500 ; of Vancouver 
Island. £3,000 ; and last, hut not least, 
Victoria, whoso Captain-General and C 
mandcr-inChief (Sir C. Darling) has £1 
000 a-year.

co omit a gross breach of faith, of which we 
are unwilling to believe even if he can be 
guilty.—Leader.

| pursued the couple to London, where they 
I were overhauled by the police.

Heard ot Him lletoro.

A clergyman was travelling on board a 
Western steamboat, when among the pas
sengers was a m in who took great p tins to 
make known that he was opposed to religion, 
denouncing Christ as an iniptster, and all 
forms of religion as delusions. He was a 
man of ability and education, and great 
wit, ifnd his remarks ha 1 quite an influence 
on his hearers. The clergyman refrained 
from s lying anything for a time, but finally 
determined to silenoo him Asking tlio 
skeptic if he believed in tho immortality of 
the soul he received as answer :

‘No—I have none,’
4 Do you beli.ve in the existence of God ?
‘No.’
‘ Then sir,’ replied the clergyman, ‘ I 

have heard of you before.’
‘ Heard of me V
4 Yes, and read about you.’
‘ Read about me ? I was not aware that 

I was published. Pray where ?
‘ In the Psalms of David, sir, where it 

reads, 1 The fool hath said in his heart, 
there is no God.'

At this unlocked for turn in argument 
there was one general burst of laughter 
and hurrah, at the expense of the atheist, 
who, con ounded and being unable to rally 
at being unexpectedly called a fool, moved 
to another put of the boat ; during tho 
remainder of the voyage, the wise acre was 
silent upon religious subjects ; but occasion
ally some one of the passengers would tease 
him by slily observing, ‘I have heaid of you 
before.'

?10,-

Tom Sayers and lu» CJliaplnln.

Apropos of Tom’s “ life in n gij.” a go al 
story is told. The Uhugvman of a village 
in the neighbourhood of London haying 
missed his “ bus,” and not feeling inclined 
to walk, confide 1 his dilemma to Mr. W. P. 
Warner, of the Welch Harp Hen Ion. He 
was told that there was a gentleman at the 
bar who was j l^t about to start thither in a 
gig, and that he would give him a lift with 
pleasure. llis reverence was delighted 
will his luck, and after being duly intro- 
duced, away he went with his new friend, 
and as they drew near London the former 
bee imo conscious that everybody was staring 
at them, and at last he ventured to allude 
to Ihe f.cL “ Reilly, sir. I don't think 
there is anything so very odd about our 
appearance, but everybody is staring at one 
or the other of us ; can you explain it ? ”or the other of us; can you expl 
“ Well, sir,” said the driver, •• the truth is 
—my name is Tom Sayers.’ 14 Oh, indeed 
rejoined the astonished querist., * then. 

If the United States government inflicts any pCrhapS) 8ir, you will have the kindness to 
puniahiuent upon Captain Seromes, it will 8Cfc toe down at once.” “Cant do that,”

A black affair has come to light at Lon
don. It is the ease of a negro who eloped 
from Windsor with the wile of another ne
gro. named Harrison Dean. The latter

^ i ion and set up a private ehuplain.—Sport
ing Faêhiv**

set me down 
was Tom's reply. “ I promised Mr. War
ner to take you along with me to London ; 
vou got in of yourself, and now go on you 
muai !” It was no use demurring; and 
so the worthy pair drove into the metro
polis, whore ihe “masses'' became mora and 
more demonstrative and cordial in the greet
ings of Tom, us it flashed across them that 
the champion had at la^t followed the^lash-

Your Fare Miss,—A young lady from 
the rural districts of Uoosierdoom lately 

; visited Chioa.’o with her beau. Getting in- 
i to a city railroad car for the first time, she 

took her scat, while her lover planted him* 
i self on the platform with the driver. Very 
I soon the conductor began to collect fare, 

and approaching the rustic maiden, he said. 
Your fare, miss ?' The Hoosier rose-bud 

! allowed a delicate pink to manifest itself up
on lier cheeks, and looked down in soft eon- 

, fusion. The lonductor was rather astonish
ed at this, hut ventured to remark once 
more—‘Your fire, miss ?" This time tho 
pink deepened to carnation as the rustic 

i bo.auty replied, 1 Wa al, if I am goo 1-lookin* 
you hadn’t ought to say it out loud afore 

I folks!'

A pompous well-dressed individual en* 
ter<*d the bulk, ad Lessing the teller, who is 
something of a wag. inquired Is the 
c ibhier in ?’1 No sir.’ was the reply. 4 Well, 
l am deiling in pens und 1 supply the New 
K ulan i Bt .k pretty 1 irgely, and I suppose 
it will be proper for me to deal with the 
cashier.' 4 1 suppose it will.' said the teller. 
‘Very well, l will wait.* The pen pcdiler 
look a chair and sat composedly for 
half an hour, waiting for the cashier. 
By this lime l.e begin to grow uneasy, and 
sat twisting in his chair for about twenty 
minutes, and seeing no prospect of a change 
in his ciicumstanoes, ho asked the teller how 
soon the cashier would be in. ‘Well, I 
don't know exactly,’ sail the waggish teller, 
‘ but I expect hi^n in about eight weeks. 
He has just gone to Lake Superior, and he 
told me he thought he should bo back in 
that time.' 1‘eddlcv thought he could uut 
wait.

An Irish paper describing a 1 «to duel 
says that one of the combatants was shot, 
throug.t tho fleshy part of the thiga 
bon*.


